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President’s Message
These next few months we are being challenged to get out the vote for California Republicans to elect
Republicans to state and national offices. We have excellent candidates for all offices. We have met and heard
many Ventura county, state, and national candidates. We have choices. Review the sample ballot, select your
candidate for each office and bring it with you to the poll or use it to fill in your mail--in ballot. CFRW Advocate
Allison Olson Capitol Update at cfrw.org details CFRW positions on propositions and pending state legislation.
To access, enter your email address, password to view any state or national Federation information. Individuals
have the option to endorse any Republican candidate they prefer. When two or more Republicans are on the ballot
for the same elected office, each individual has the option to support, endorse and vote for their own choice.
Remember Ronald Reagan’s admonition, “do not speak ill of another Republican.”
As you are aware the California Federation of Republican Women (CFRW) are restructuring from 3 divisions to 8
regions to mirror the California Republican Committee. We will get details later in the year. Sue Blair, V.P.
CFRW Southern Division sent a letter thanking all Republican Federated members for their dedication and
support. CFRW President Nam Yong Horn and her team are working diligently to keep us all informed and enable
a smooth transition.
We welcome all members to join any TORWF committee. Call me any time to volunteer 805-230-2919. Many
hands make light work. Many thanks to all committee members who have completed so many great deeds. Also,
thanks to members who have donated items for James Storehouse For The Troops and other causes. Your
donations and time are appreciated by those organizations.
Please continue to encourage high school students you may know to attend the Young America Foundation (YAF)
Santa Barbara High School program. It will be a life changing event for the student. Registration on line is now
open for August 8-11, 2018. Access: Young Americas Foundation/High School Conference/Santa Barbara for a
‘crash course’ in conservative thought. Michael Reagan is one confirmed speaker and the students, and
sometimes the parents, visit Rancho Del Cielo. TORWF reimburses the fee after the student is accepted. Date
TBA.
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT: MEMBER SPOTLIGHT We are always proud of contributions and
dedication to many area of our community by our members. CINDY MURRAY is one outstanding example of
supporting local arts. Besides running her own business, for many years Cindy has been behind the scenes of the
5 Star Theatricals, formerly Cabrillo Music Theater. Cindy has given countless hours in supervising many of the
backstage operations during rehearsals and performances as well as participation as a valued Board Member. As
in the past, as a club, we plan in July to attend a performance of Beauty and the Beast at the Civic Arts Plaza, and
host a post-performance cast party with Cindy’s help. 5 Star Theatricals brings much joy to our community and
supports the dreams of many young actors and vocalists. The cast always loves to attend these after hours events
and this is an excellent time to thank them for their hard work and for sharing their talents with the community.
You are welcome to bring guests to this event and support our local community.
We must continue to support our community, our Republican Candidates, our youth, and each other against the
liberal rhetoric and actions we encounter locally and across the country.
As I wrote President Trump’s words last time, ”No dream is too big. No challenge is too great. Nothing we want
for our future is beyond our reach.” My best to you always. God Bless America! Beatrice Restifo, President

TORWF STANDING COMMITTEES
Americanism: Susan Morrison
Campaign, Precinct & Voter Registration: Rosemary Licata
Caring For America: Ann Shires

International Outreach: Debby Chang
Women in Business: Susan Patena
Youth & Scholarship: Patrice Barlow

Disclaimer: All information transmitted through the TORWF newsletter is for information only. Nothing is to be considered a position or
endorsement by TORWF or its membership. No information supplied will be used for other than TORWF, CFRW or NFRW business.
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Future Events
TORWF supports community arts and in July as a group we will attend a presentation by 5 Star Theatricals,
DBA Cabrillo Music Theater, of their great presentation of Beauty and the Beast. We will host a post
performance cast party to support the work of the performers and those behind the scenes. Director Will North
has been working diligently to present excellent performances, give many jobs to local actors and we benefit by
their accomplishments.
SAVE THE DATE, CONSTITUTION DAY, 5:30 P.M. - 8:00 P.M., Monday, September 17, 2018 for our
Annual United States Constitution Program in conjunction with Director Anthony Pennay at the Walter and
Leonore Annenberg Ronald Reagan Presidential Library Learning Center at the Reagan Library & Museum.
Professor Gordon Lloyd. M.A., Ph.D. is an advisor to the Learning Center through the Ronald Reagan
Foundation and Institute and will again present his extraordinary expertise for our members, guests, students,
and teachers. Dr. Lloyd has written numerous books on the American Founding. He is Professor Emeritus from
the School of Public Policy, Pepperdine University and Senior Fellow at Ashbrook University, Ashland, Ohio.
His teachingamericanhistory.org website program is used in many teacher programs.

Federation
Rosemary Licata and Beatrice Restifo attended the
March 22-25, 2018 NFRW Board of Directors
Meeting in Alexandria, VA. At our first stop on March
22 several hundred Republican Women from across the
country wearing Republican Red were photographed in
the cold wind on the west steps of the Capitol. We then
met in the Capitol Visitors Center. After a Continental
breakfast we were briefed by over 25 Republican
Senators and Congress men and women from many
states. Each one of them praised the Republican
Federated Women for assisting in getting them elected.
It was the day of the Omnibus Bill vote so there was a
lot of talk about this bill. They all reiterated that the
November 2018 election is a crucial one and we must
maintain the majority in both houses. I am impressed with several women there, Ann Wagner, MO, Marsha
Blackburn, TN and others who have been very effective in their roles. Senator John Cornyn, a dear friend of
NFRW President Jody Ruston, installed the NFRW’s new Board of Directors. You can view all the photos at
NFRW Legislative Day 2018. We then walked to the Capitol Club for a sumptuous luncheon at which time
several congressmen addressed our meeting including Tom McClintock, CA., CD 4. Many women visited
representatives from their districts.
The Board meetings were held at the Crystal Gateway Marriott, Arlington, VA on March 23-25 with NFRW
business, speakers, and great time meeting women from all other states. The Board members are from all over
the nation and extremely active in their states. President Jody Rushton has been a driving force in her native
Texas. Toni Ann Dashiell gave an excellent presentation on elections, resolutions were passed on upholding the
Electoral College, on sex trafficking; and the opioid crisis. The scheduled Tea at the Trump International Hotel
was postponed as the roads around the hotel were closed for the student’s March For Our Lives. Rosemary and I
did have a delicious luncheon before we departed for home. It was great walking around Washington, D.C. on
a Sunday afternoon. Rosemary Licata is NFRW Chaplain and Beatrice Americanism Committee. Next meeting
September 2018.
Beatrice Restifo
DONALD J. TRUMP QUOTES
“Without passion you don’t have energy. Without energy you have nothing.”
“It is time to remember that old wisdom our soldiers never forget: that whether we are black, brown or white, we
all bleed the same red blood of patriots, we all enjoy the same glorious freedom and we all salute the same great
American flag.”
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C i v i cCivic
En
gagement
Engagement
Voter Registration is vitally important, especially during this upcoming election. TORWF hs ben registering
voters at the Oaks Mall every Saturday. We wish to thank Carola Delong, Beatrice Restifo, and Rosemary
Licata. Other members have stated they will volunteer as well. We will continue after the primary election on
June 5th so we need many volunteers. We volunteer Saturday, 12:00 – 4:00 P.M. You can volunteer for 2 or 4
hours. It is very gratifying to see first time voters and sometimes we can turn them into Republican voters. Call
Rosemary at 805-377-4510.

Adopt-A-Poll
We have once again been selected by Mark Lunn, Ventura County Registrar of Voters to serve at the polling
place at Lang Ranch Elementary School for the June 5, 2018 Primary and November 6, 2018 General
Election. Call me to volunteer 2-4 hour slots. It is fun and you will be doing your civic duty. Suggested times
are:
7:00am - 10:00am | 10:00am - 1:00pm | 1:00pm – 3:00pm | 3:00pm – 6:00pm | 6.00pm – 9:00pm
We welcome a few men to help count the ballots and close up at 9:00pm
Volunteer by calling Rosemary 805-377-4510 for either day.
Rosemary Licata, Chair Voter Registration & Precinct, torwf-rl@roadrunner.com

Americanism
Voting: a right or a privilege?
Voting is a method for a group, large or small to make a decision or express an opinion. On the national level in
the United States, voting usually follows discussions, debates. or election campaigns. Nationally, ours is a
representative democracy in which voting is voluntary. Other countries may make voting compulsory and in
addition to the representative democracy system, there is a plethora of examples of other systems. Religious
views may affect voters, as may something as seemingly irrelevant as a candidate’s physical appearance. Voting
may be done by paper, machine, online, post, or some other method. Besides one’s religion, other factors which
historically affected one’s status as a voter included wealth, tax class, or social class, as well as literacy, race,
age, criminality, residency, nationality, naturalization, or function. An example of function is delineated in article
1 of the U. S. Constitution which forbids a person to be both a legislator and an official of the executive branch at
the same time.
The United States Constitution did not originally define who was eligible to vote, allowing each state to
determine this status. After the Civil War, five amendments expressly addressed the “right to vote.” These
amendments limit the basis upon which the right to vote in any U.S. state or other jurisdiction may be abridged
or denied. They are the 15th, 19th, 23rd, 24th and 26th amendments, affecting voters’ race, sex, poll tax, or age.
Our19th amendment addresses one’s sex and was ratified in 1920, allowing women the right to vote. At least
150 women are credited for their efforts to bring about this basic right. Other efforts to bring about women’s
rights have been pursued in countries from Argentina to Trinidad, and were active as late as 2004 (Jordan) or
even more recently. The list of activists for women’s rights extends over at least 150 names including a female
pastor, actress Katharine Hepburn, internationally recognized Helen Keller, Helen Taft, the daughter of a U. S.
President, and Lydia Taft (1712-1778), the first woman known to legally vote in colonial America. The timeline
related to voting and other women’s rights runs from before Lydia Taft to the present. Besides voting, the sexrelated challenges confirmed an Israeli woman’s right to eulogize her father (2012) to FGM bans in several
African nations (2007), to a 2008 law in Saudi Arabia which allowed women to enter hotels without their
mahram – if they had with them their national identification cards.
Additionally, besides voting in many nation women may now legally wear trousers in Sudan (2009), may marry
without a dowry in Nepal (2009), and may walk in Jerusalem’s Mea Shearim neighborhood’s previously men
only road without fear of physical or verbal attack by extremist Hared men (2010).
Finally, voting in the United States is both a right of citizenship and a privilege which may be abrogated. We’ve
come a long way in voting as a woman’s right but in some parts of the world, we’ve a long way to go.
(Credit to various Wikipedia sources.)
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Caring For America
Members Marlene Widdel, Cindy Tosta, and Carmella Ettaro as part of the Get On The Bus Project handmade 76
blankets for children making the long bus trip to Folsom Prison this spring to visit incarcerated family members. As part
of the Loaves and Fishes group, they helped make the round trip more comfortable. Every traveler was given snacks,
books, crayons, etc. These ladies have a special gift for helping where needed. Marlene continuously knits or crochets
blankets, prayer shawls, and neck scarfs for military men and women overseas to prevent irritating their necks from their
heavy clothing as part of the Prayer Shawl Ministry begun years ago by member Gina
Conti. Many TORWF members donated children’s underwear for James Storehouse in Newbury Park, a non-profit
organization that assists in emergency placement of foster children, and teens transitioning out of foster care. We
received a grateful thank you from them.
Keep open Saturday, October 27, 2018 and participate in our 5K Annual Strides Against Breast Cancer at the Civic Arts
Plaza. Men and family members are welcome to walk.
Ann Shires, Chair, ashires@pacbell.net

Literacy
La Reina High school was the recipient of The Faith of Donald J. Trump, by David Brody and Scott Lamb which relates
exclusive, extensive interviews by David Brody with Donald Trump. This book shows how his faith has influenced the
President during his life.

Support The Troops
Collections to FOR THE TROOPS continue including letters and notes for military men and women. We applaud
President Trump for increasing military men and women’s salaries in the recently passed defense department budget as
well as funds for bringing equipment up to date and increased training. We have heard stories of planes unable to fly due
to lack of replacement parts, etc. The President’s “peace through strength” policy worked during the Reagan
administration, and is working now. Morale in the military has risen with Commander in Chief Trump and Defense
Secretary James Mattis.

Youth & Scholarship
No applicants for the Charlotte Mousel Scholarship were received this time. We welcome high school juniors and seniors
to attend the Young Americas Foundation (YAF) June 20-23 or August 8-11, 2018 at the Reagan Center, Santa Barbara.
Applicants must register on line, pay the $100.00 fee and TORWF will reimburse the fee. The conference includes a visit
to Rancho Del Cielo and sometimes even the parents get to visit the ranch. Register at: YAF.org./high school conference/
Santa Barbara. Contact torwf-rl@roadrunner.com for more information.
RONALD REAGAN QUOTES:
“If we ever forget that we are ONE NATION UNDER GOD, then we will be a nation gone under.”
“Peace is not absence of conflict, it the ability to handle conflict by peaceful means.”
“People free to choose will always choose peace.”
“When you can’t make them see the light, make them feel the heat.”
“Life is one great song so start the music.”
“We can’t help everyone but everyone can help someone”
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Candidates’ Forum
April 12, 2018 dinner meeting at the Westlake Village Inn, Provence Room was perfect setting to present our very
well attended, informative Candidate’s Forum. Each candidate presented their past history, their plans and goals for
the office they were seeking.
Present were Ventura County District Attorney Gregory D. Totten, law degree from Pepperdine University; served
in Ventura County district attorney’s office since 1982, elected District Attorney in 2002, member of many
professional criminal justice organizations; Greg Totten enumerated the changes in types of crime including stealing
personal ID, cybersecurity special task force in the department to protect the citizens of Ventura County;
Ventura County Clerk/Recorder, Registrar of Voters Mark A. Lunn, since age 19 a highway patrol officer, retired
as captain, was in charge of Ronald Reagan’s funeral procession “operation serenade”, elected Ventura County Clerk/
Recorder, Registrar of Voters in 2010, leader in County Recorders Association of California, has instituted measures
for more secure voting, texting high schools to inform students that pre-registration begins at age 16; Auditor/
Controller Jeffery Burgh served in the U. S. Army in finance, earned a Master of Public Policy and Administration
from California Lutheran University, was elected to office of Auditor, Controller in 2014 after serving as Chief Deputy
in the post;
Michael Kennedy spoke on behalf of his wife Ronda Baldwin-Kennedy candidate for California Assembly District
44. Ronda was in Sacramento on behalf of a client. Ronda is a black American born in Wisconsin, a practicing
attorney in Ventura, active in lawyers group monitoring voting, wants to repeal SB1 which raised the gasoline tax and
extra tax on vehicle registration, is against SB54 California Sanctuary State law, wants to protect the working people,
the mother of 6 is active in local causes to protect the citizens.
Antonio Sabato, Jr. is a candidate for Congressional District 26. He was a speaker at the 2016 National
Republican Convention on behalf of Candidate Donald J. Trump. As a business man he wants to help veterans with
easier health care access, help the farming community, promoting tax reform and improving the business community.
He brought his 16 year old daughter and 7 year old son to the meeting. He has been endorsed by numerous political
leaders.
Business man, father and grandfather
Mark Reed is a candidate for Congressional District 30. He has run against Brad Sherman previously and lost by a
few thousand votes. He wants to support the Trump administration and do what it takes to promote and maintain
family values. He has the endorsement of many community and political leaders.
We should be aware of Republican candidates in districts other than our own as it is crucial to maintain a Republican
Congress.
All candidates displayed a sense of humor and the audience applauded many times at what the candidates had to say.
Cav. Rosemary Licata 1st V.P. Programs

Mark Reed, Gregory Totten, Antonio Sabato, Jr., Michael Kennedy, Mark Lunn, Jeffery Burgh, Photo - S. Havasi
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Candidates’ Forum
April 20, 2018 Forum was held in the Westlake Village Inn Wine Cellar 5:30-8:00 P.M. which was filled to
capacity. The candidates for California state offices came long distances to attend and we appreciate their time and
effort. Each one has impressive qualifications and platforms and would help improve their respective offices.
Gubernatorial Candidate Jon Cox was confirmed to attend but became ill the evening before. His deputy spoke
for him. Mr. Cox started his business in Chicago, continues his business in California, is active in many
philanthropic endeavors. He is the lead in the recall of the recent gas tax. He defends Prop 13, opposes SB54
sanctuary cities, wants to unleash small business by removing many regulations in order to assist the middle class
and make California affordable. He lives in San Diego with his wife and has 4 daughters. The other Republican
candidate Travis Allen was invited but could not attend.
Secretary of State Candidate Mr. Mark Meuser has an excellent history in legal circles. He successfully
defended the Berkley College Republicans President Troy Worden in the Berkley University suit brought against
Troy by the liberal group ’by any means necessary.’ Mark wants to remove dead people and non-citizens from the
voter roles. He understands that voting integrity and citizen rights must be protected.
Attorney General Candidate Judge Steven Bailey retired in 2017 from the Superior Court of California El
Dorado County where he was elected in 2008 and 2014. He has served in criminal, juvenile, administrative, and
various courts since his first position as legal assistance in the California assembly in 1975. He brings extensive
experience to the office of Attorney General of California which needs someone who is knowledgeable of the law
and fair.
Treasurer Candidate Jack Guererro was born in Cudahy, CA., the son of uneducated, low income Mexican
immigrant parents. At age 8 he declared he did not want to be poor. Jack Guerrero brings a unique combination of
public and private sector experience, with a quintessential American story. Jack’s experience as Mayor, City
Councilmember, Certified Public Accountant (CPA), Stanford economics graduate, Harvard MBA, Bank Vice
President, Treasury professional, auditor of municipalities and government agencies, investment banker, and M&A
due diligence advisor to Fortune 500 companies (with professional stints in New York, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
London, and Zurich) – establishes him as the candidate with both Treasury experience and record of fighting for
taxpayers and working people a public service. Jack is unafraid to challenge the status quo. As Mayor of his
hometown city, Jack worked with the California State Controller to expose millions of dollars in wasteful and
unlawful spending. As a former pension auditor and one-time university lecturer in statistics, Jack understands the
severity of the state’s unfunded pension liability which at nearly $500 billion, threatens the long-term financial
stability of the state! Jack will EXPOSE this mismanagement by reckless politicians. Jack will safeguard state assets
and advocate for policies that place citizens first, including lower taxes, smaller government, and a prosperous
California economy.
Candidate for Congress CD30 Mark Reed again gave his presentation. Each candidate enjoyed being there.
Each candidate was very well received and answered extensive questions.
Cav. Rosemary Licata1st V.P Programs

John Cox

Mark Meuser

Judge Steven Bailey

All photos from candidates’ campaigns sites.
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Jack Guerrero

Your Elected Representatives
CONGRESS__________________
Julia Brownley – D – 26th CD
U.S. House of Representatives
Longworth Office Building
Washington, D.C., 20512-6601
202-225-5811
www.house.gov
P.O. Box 2018
Thousand Oaks CA., 91358

PRESIDENT_________________
Donald J. Trump R
Washington Office
The White House
Washington, D.C., 20500
Phone: (202) 456-1414
Comment Line : (202) 456-1111
www.whitehouse.gov
president@whitehouse.gov

STATE SENATOR_____________
Henry Stern - D
State Capital – Room 5108
Sacramento, CA., 95814
Phone: (916) 651-4027

VICE PRESIDENT____________
Michael (Mike) R. Pence R
Old Executive Office Building
Washington, D.C., 20500
Phone: (202) 456-1414
Fax: (202) 456-2461
vicepresident@whitehouse.gov

info@henrystern.com

Calabasas Office 805-651-4027

GOVERNOR_________________
Jerry Brown – D
State Capitol Building
Sacramento, CA., 95814
Phone: (916) 445-2841
Fax: (916) 558-3160
www.governor.ca.gov
governor@governor.ca.gov

U. S. Senate___________________
Kamala Harris - D
Phone: 222-224-3553
harris@senate.gov

Diane Feinstein – D
Phone: (202) 224-3841
feinstein.senate.gov

FEDERATION WEBSITES
N.F.R.W. Info: www.nfrw.org
Username: federation
Password:1938
C.F.R.W. Info: www.cfrw.org
Username: your email
Password: Enter member name to request password

REPUBLICAN PARTY WEBSITES

Republican National Party - rnc.org
California Republican Party - cagop.org
Ventura County Rep. Party - vcgop.org

Read the NFRW and CFRW articles weekly – NFRW.org, CFRW.org.. If you have an email you will receive
the publications weekly or monthly.

Key legislative sites:
Currently on the House floor: – clerk.house.gov/floorsummary/floor.html House floor.html
U. S. Senate Calendar of Business: www.senate.gov/floor/index.html
THOMAS
www.congress.gov
U. S. Capitol switchboard: 202-224-3121
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LEGISLATION
CFRW Legislation Committee along with Allison Olson, our advocate in Sacramento issues information on current
California legislation. You can access the weekly Capitol Update at cfrw.org/capitol update. Enter the email you
used on your membership form, obtain a password to use for any CFRW information.
CFRW positions follow:

June Ballot Measures
Proposition 68 NO California Parks, Environment, and Water Bond-would issue a $4 billion general obligation
bond, with a 3.5% interest rate over 30 years, bringing the bill to the taxpayers up to $6.4 billion total.
Proposition 69 NO Transportation Taxes and Fees Lockbox and Appropriations Limit Exemption Amendment –
states that Senate Bill 1 revenue from diesel taxes will be placed in a “lockbox” and used only for transportation
fund purposes.
Proposition 70 NO Vote Requirement to Use Cap and Trade Funds Amendment-would require a one-time vote in
2024 by a 2/3rds legislative majority to allocate state Cap and Trade program revenue.
Proposition 71 YES Effective Date of Ballot Measures Amendment –changes the date for when voter approved
ballot measures take effect from the day after the election to the fifth day after the Secretary of State certifies the
election.
Proposition 72 YES Rainwater Capture Systems Excluded from Property Tax Assessment – would exclude any
new rainwater capture systems from property value tax reassessment from counting as a new structure.
If you would like all the talking points for each proposition email our Advocate at advocae@cfrw.org.
Support SB 1485: The Universal Charitable Tax Credit (Morrell, R)
The bill language reads, “The Personal Income Tax Law allows various credits against the taxes imposed, This bill,
under the Personal Income Tax Law for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 2018, would establish the
California Universal Charitable Credit to allow a credit equal to the amount contributed by the taxpayer for the
taxable year to a qualified charitable organization, resulting in significant financial and civic benefits for our state.
This bill would require the Franchise Tax Board to compile a list of qualifying charitable organizations, and create
forms for taxpayers to obtain the credit for contributions to qualifying charitable organizations.”
The government should not be a charitable organization. But the government can and should encourage taxpayers to
support charities through tax credits. The Universal Charitable Tax Credit would allow taxpayers to choose to give
to qualified nonprofits, up to $500, for a state tax credit of the same amount. It is a win-win! SB1485 will be ehard
in the Senate Governance and Finance Committee.
Call Senators: “I am calling to express my support for SB1485, Senator Mike Morrell’s Universal Charitable Tax
Credit that is being heard in the Senate Governance and Finance Committee.”
Senators to call: Senator Mike McGuire (Chair) 916-651-4002
Senator Jim Beall 916-651-401
Senator Dr. Ed Hernandez 916-651-4022
Senator Robert M. Hertzberg 916-651-4018
Senator Ricardo Lara 916-651-4033
To find your state representative: http://findyourrep.legislature.ca.gov
Note: A very important piece of legislation, initiated by women in the House of Representative, will help
countless children and women caught in the invisible, undercover sex trade. It is in our community and this
legislation will help wipe it out. Congresswoman Wagner briefed us at the NFRW Legislative Day Meeting
Congresswoman Ann Wagner (R-MO-02), bill co-sponsor Congresswoman Mimi Walters (R-CA-45) and others
released the following statements following House passage of H.R.1865 the Allow States and Victims to Fight
Online Sex Trafficking Act (FOSTA).
“Today, when the House of Representatives voted to pass FOSTA, we sent a message to trafficking victims: you
are not alone, and justice is no longer out of reach,” said Congresswoman Wagner. FOSTA will produce more
prosecutions of bad actor websites, more convictions, and put more predators behind bars. It will give victims a
pathway to justice and provide a meaningful criminal deterrent, so that fewer businesses will ever enter the sex trade,
and fewer victims will ever be sold….Today, because of the hard work and dedication of this body, the e businesses
that sell children online can no longer do so with impunity. House Majority Leader Kevin McCarthy, stated “The
work Congresswoman Wagner has done on behalf of every victim of this crime should be applauded.”
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Membership
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Ronda Baldwin-Kennedy Wendy Meuser Wynands
Sandra Blake-Hill
Marilyn Sutton
Lien Chaing
Sarah Tillman
Kristine Griffin
Linda Wright
Susan Lee
Eleanore Zeluck
Wendy Meuser Wynands
NEW ASSOCIATES
John Harbourne
Don Meyer
Michael Kennedy
Stan Sutton
Monte Merken
HONORARY MEMBERS
Professor Robert G. Kaufman, Ph.D., Pepperdine SPP
Professor Michael Shires, Ass’t Dean, Pepperdine SPP
Frank Visco, Angel Supporter

A warm welcome to all new, renewing and
associate members for 2017. Welcome to all. We
challenge every one to bring one new member.
We have wonderful interesting events, great
speakers and the opportunity to learn about and
discuss current events.
Use the form below.
For further information contact:
Ann Shires V.P. Membership:
ashires@pacbell.net 805-527-2468
Thank you for your continued support
Ann Shires, 2nd V.P. Membership

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
PLEASE NOTE YOU MUST BE REGISTERED REPUBLICAN FOR MEMBERSHIP
Name:________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Email:________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Occupation:___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Spouse:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please Check One: New Member________Renewal________Associate_______
Please Name if Active Member of other Federated Club(s):____________________________________
ANNUAL DUES
$35 dollars Active Member, $20 Associate or Student Members, $45 Active Member and Spouse
Checks payable to T.O.R.W.F.
Credit Card Number (MasterCard or Visa)_____________________________________Exp:_______________
Signature:_______________________________________________________________________________________
Please Mail to: Ann Shires ashires@pacbell.net, 805-527-2468
Send application form to: Ann Shires, 334 Hornblend Ct. Simi Valley, CA 93065

SUPPORT OUR TROOPS
We continue to collect items for For The Troops organization and have helped to fill and send over 176,000 “We Care”
packages to troops wherever they are stationed. Call 805-230-2919 for information or if you have collected items for
distribution.
Christina Ning, Chair, chrismning@gmail.com

ADVERTISE WITH US
Ads start at $45.00 per year

CALL TODAY

ROSEMARY 818-889-4839
Send high resolution photos
torwf-rl@roadrunner.com
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From Townhall.com
Mychal Massie is a well know black minister and Trump supporter, and author of The Daily Rant blog, founded the
Racial Policy Center in 2015. He has addressed the CPAC, written many articles, spoken at Tea Party rallies, etc. On
January 19, 2016 he penned this article about candidate Donald J. Trump;
TRUMP IS NOT CONSERVATIVE, HE’S A PRAGMATIST
“I do not believe Trump views himself as a conservative. It is my opinion that Trump is a pragmatist. He sees a
problem and understands it must be fixed. He doesn’t see the problem as a liberal or conservative, he sees it only as a
problem. That is a quality that must be admired and applauded, not condemned… Viewing problems from a liberal
prospective has resulted in the creation of more problems, more entitlement programs, more victims, more government,
more political correctness, and more attacks on the working class in all economic strata. Viewing things from a so
called Republican perspective has brought spending, globalism to te detriment of American interests and well being,
denial of what the real problems are, weak ineffective, milquetoast leadership….appeasement oriented an afraid of its
own shadow…Immigration isn’t a Republican problem –is isn’t a liberal problem – it is a problem that threatens the
very fabric and infrastructure of America. It demands a pragmatic approach, not an approach that is intended to
appease one group or another…the economy isn’t a liberal or conservative problem it is an American problem…
Successful men like Donald Trump find ways to make things work, they do not promise to accommodate. Trump
uniquely understands that China’s manipulation of currency …threatens our financial stability and he understands the
proper balance needed to fix it…As a pragmatist Donald Trump hasn’t made wild pie-in-the-sky promises of a cell
phone in every pocket, free college tuition, and $15.00 hour minimum wage…I argue that America needs pragmatists
because pragmatists see a problem and find ways to fix them. They do not see a problem and compound it by creating
more problems…the reason some people do not like Trump, they are unaccustomed to hearing a candidate speak who is
unencumbered by the financial shackles of those who own them vis-a’-vis donations…people
aretoquick
From Start
Finish... to confuse and
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in the dust!
despise confidence as arrogance but that is common amongst those who have neverweaccomplished
anything
in their
lives and who have always played it safe…”
JoDee Carroll
carrolljodee@yahoo.com
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Whereas the Electoral College represents the considerate genius of our Founding Fathers as brought
forth in the United
www.astarttofinishcleaningservice.com
States Constitution and
Whereas the Framers of the Constitution wisely created a balanced representative democracy retaining Majority Rule
with protections from Tyranny of the Majority as established by the Electoral College and
Whereas, the Electoral College was designed to ensure the fair distribution of power in selecting a President without
tyranny of one region, and
Whereas, the Electoral College provides an efficient and peaceful and transfer of power by protecting the minority and
regional interests, and,
Whereas, the so called National Popular Vote Interstate Compact is a threat to our Constitutional Republic allowing the
popular vote in as few as two heavily populated communities determine a Presidential Election, and
Whereas, the National Popular Vote Interstate Compact allows a short cut to circumvent the Constitutional requirement
of 38 states to amend the Constitution, and
Whereas, the National Popular Vote Interstate Compact creates a majority by forcing electors to vote against the votes
cast by the constituents of their own state, and
Whereas, the elimination of the Electoral College would encourage presidential candidates to champion the causes of a
very small geographic area effectively ignoring most of the states, and
Whereas, under the Electoral College provides for a broad representation of the whole United States.
Therefore, Be it Resolved, that the (insert state) Federation of Republican Women supports the Electoral College and
opposes the National Popular Vote Interstate Compact (alt 1) and urges the legislature to repeal the law.(Or alt 2) urges
the legislature to defeat any proposed legislation to enact the NPVIC.
Proposition passed unanimously.
Following information from Toni Ann Dashiell and Besa Martin at NFRW March Meeting: election@nfrw.org
ELECTORAL COLLEGE THREATENED BY National Popular Vote Interstate Compact
10 States have passed the NPVIC laws -165 Electoral Votes - MD, NJ, IL, HI, WA,MA,VT,CA,RI,NE,DC
8 States have had pending NPVIC legislation – 97 Electoral Votes – AK, GA?, KS, MN, NC, OH, PA, SC
If pending legislation is passed – Total will be at 262 Electoral Votes. Only 270 are needed to trigger NPVIC
SOME FACTS ABOUT NATIONAL POPULAR VOTE
Take California and New York out of the 2016 vote total: TRUMP BEATS CLINTON BY 3+ MILLION VOTES
Take New York and Los Angeles out of the 2016 vote total: TRUMP BEATS CLINTON BY 463,000 VOTES
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Thousand Oaks Republican Women, Federated
4038 East Skelton Canyon Circle
Westlake Village
California 91362
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With New Vision

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
April, May June 2018
Thursday April 5
TORWF Board of Directors Meeting
10:30 A.M. Boccaccios Restaurant
Westlake Village, 91361

Saturday, May 19. (International Outreach)
Chinese Dragon Boat Festival Concert
California Lutheran University Samuelson Chapel
Thousand Oaks, (Complimentary CLU)

Thursday, April 12
Candidates Forum Dinner Meeting
5:30 Reception 6:00 P.M. Dinner & Program
Westlake Village Inn, Provence Room
Westlake Village, 91361

Thursday, May 31
5:30 Reception 6:00 P.M. Dinner & Program
Speaker Shawn Steel, CA Republican Committeeman
Westlake Village Inn, Provence Room
Westlake Village, 91361

Friday, April 20
Candidates Forum, State Candidates
5:30-8:00 Hors d’oeuvres, No host bar
Westlake Village Inn Wine Cellar
Westlake Villages

Thursday, June 7
TORWF Board of Directors Meeting
10:30 A.M. Boccaccios Restaurant
Westlake Village, 91361

Thursday, May 3, 2018
TORWF Board of Directors Meeting
10:30 A.M. Boccaccios Restaurant
Westlake Village, 91361

June 5 VOTE PRIMARY ELECTION
TBA: July Cabrillo performance and post cast party
Monday, September 17 Constitution Day Event
5:30 -8:00 P.M. Reagan Presidential Library
Members, Students & teachers with Dr. Gordon Lloyd
Thursday, December 6
Beacon of Light Awards Gala Christmas Luncheon
Sherwood Country Club, Thousand Oaks

For information torwf-rl@roadrunner.com
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